PIZZA CALCIO

- AT POOLFOOT FARM -

ARTISAN PIZZAS
Pizza dough made fresh daily and proved for a
minimum of 18 hours

(GLUTEN FREE BASES AND VEGAN CHEESE AVAILABLE FOR A EXTRA £1.00)

CLASSIC MARGHERITA (v) £6.50
pizza sauce, fresh mozzarella

PEPPERONI £7.00
our signature pepperoni, drizzled with chili honey

HAWAIIAN £7.00
ham, pineapple, bacon dust

SUPREMELY VEGGIE (V) £7.95

mushrooms, roasted red peppers, cherry tomato, spring onions

RED HOT VARDY £8.50

crispy goujon chicken, franks red hot sauce, spring onions &
roasted red peppers

CHICKEN & BACON CLUB £8.50

grilled chicken, streaky bacon, cherry tomato, garlic aioli
dressing

THE MIGHTY DUCK £8.95
hoi sin duck, cucumber and spring onions

THE GAFFER £8.95

pepperoni, ham, mushrooms, mini hash browns, roast chicken,
BBQ sauce

GARLIC BREAD
(GLUTEN FREE BASES AND VEGAN CHEESE AVAILABLE)

GARLIC, OLIVE OIL AND ROSEMARY
BREAD £4.50 (Plain) £4.95 (With mozzarella)
FOOD ALLERGY NOTICE (V) Vegetarian / (VE) Vegan / (GF) Gluten Free
If you have an allergy or food dietary requirement, please inform a member of our staff before you order. Whilst we take
every care with your meal, we cannot guarantee a 100 % allergen free environment nor can we guarantee against the
processes used by our suppliers or products as our dishes are prepared in areas where other allergens are present.

WINE LIST
ROSE WINES

SPARKLING WINES

PINOT GRIGIO ROSE - MIRABELLO
PROVINICIA DI PAVIA ITALY - VINTAGE - ABV 12%
Pale coral pink rose, delecate bramble aromas,
juicy red berries with a slight creaminess leads to a
crisp dry finish

PROSECCO BRUT DOC - DI MARIA
VENETO ITALY - NV - ABV 11%
A pale light vegan prosecco with a fine creamy
mousse, delicately fruity, aromatic and really well
structured, a very classy prosecco

175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.95 | BOTTLE £17.00

200ml £6.00 | BOTTLE £21.00

ZINFANDEL ROSE - WILDWOOD
CALIFORNIA USA - VINTAGE - ABV 10.5%
Aromas of fresh cherries and watermelon. The
loaded flavours of juicy ripe strawberries and
sweet candy are incredibly sumptuous and ever so
moreish

PROSECCO ROSADO - DI MARIA
VENETO ITALY - NV - ABV 11%
A beautifully balanced vegan rose, elegent and
intense, soft and well balanced, fruit driven with
a full bodied structure, go on treat yourself it’s a
cracker!

175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.95 | BOTTLE £17.00

200ml £6.00 | BOTTLE £21.00

RED WINES
TEMPRANILLO - VINA ARROBA | SPAIN - NV - ABV 12%
This is a soft, easy drinking dry red, full of delicious ripe fruit flavours
175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.95 | BOTTLE £17.00
MERLOT - ALAIN MECON | FRANCE - NV - ABV 13%
Deeply plum coloured and medium bodied, packed with currant fruit flavours and a lovely jammy finish
175ml £4.75 | 250ml £6.25 | BOTTLE £17.50
SHIRAZ - DRY RIVER | SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA - 2019 - ABV 13.5%
A deep and inky red with smoky rich fruits and a touch of mint. Smooth and rich on the palate with spicy
slightly sweet flavours of luscious dark berry fruits and a tremendously concentrated finish
175ml £5.00 | 250ml £6.50 | BOTTLE £18.00
MALBEC - FINCA DEL ALTA | MENDOZA ARGENTINA - 2020 - ABV 13.5%
Aromas of red cherries and hints of blackberries on the nose. A full-bodied Malbec with big juicy
blackberry flavours and overtones of plum and dark cherries
175ml £5.50 | 250ml £7.50 | BOTTLE £21.50

WHITE WINES
PINOT GRIGIO - VERSARE | INZOLIA ITALY - ABV 12%
Dry, soft and harmonious flavours with hints of citrus
175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.95 | BOTTLE £17.00
CHARDONNAY - DRY RIVER | SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA - ABV: 12.5%
An enticing nose of peach, citrus and lemon aromas. Lucious tropical fruit flavours with a crisp and clean finish, balanced nicely with a delicate hint of oak
175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.95 | BOTTLE £17.00
BUSHVINE CHENIN BLANC - VAN ZIJL | WESTERN SOUTH AFRICA - ABV 12%
Brimming with with tropical fruits and golden delicious apple, a zesty wine with a refreshing crisp finish
175ml £4.95 | 250ml £6.50 | BOTTLE £18.50
SAUVIGNON BLANC- ROOT ESTATE | WESTERN SOUTH AFRICA - ABV 12.5
Subtle goosberries and green leaf aromas. A fruit driven wine with a crisp and zesty finish.
175ml £4.50 | 250ml £6.50 | BOTTLE £18.50

